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late Hon. George Brown, when he was ■‘a.wili. mbn. Let us cut down that tree, and we
running for Toronto, in 185#, at the me --------- *ave «ouïs without number, but an
mentation of a gold watch by the ( (range- Ixmdon rulverse, March 15. long an that tree lives the harvest of mor
mon of Toronto or some of the Orange- numerous attendance of the men be- ta J'11 #ruw greater year after year,
men of Toronto, those who were disposed v->U^l!lk*tu Congregation of the Holy ' drunken man cannot go to hisconfes- 
to go with the Liberal party at that time, .ail.M,v Kieeted Km men ce the Cardinal , h!ul1' ,s ntupefted, ami if he did go,
headed by the late Mr. Robert Moody. Archbishop of Westminster on Sunday j the chances arc he would make a had
who presented it; let him contrast the ftftfril0,uu when he visiteu St. Charles’*, “‘«h^ion, and that would make n atters 
speech of the leader of the party in those Street, to address them specially. ! worHe* I he League of the Cross is a great
days, who, even after he left public life. Ills Ktuinvnce entering the church, pn- n , a11 over London to catch not
was recognized as the leader of the ^ . l'-v cross hearer and acolytes, the , ^ those who are willing to come, but
party, with the speeches he has quoted . 01r auJ congregation ring the kcce r , ° who have not the desire—to
tous to-day. and ho will find that the Mu'jn >. This concluded, His Emin- ; !mt' them tv the good priests who will 
speeches of to-day are mere milk and VIUV amended tin- missionary platform ;^lve them the pledge. 1 ask you then to 
water—aye, skim milk and water at th at a.IU* *:‘*d it was but the other day he came tl6ti - uu mlluvnce to bring men into the 

dn regard to their strength, as compared , ru tl> ad.lrvss the women of the Von- League of the Gross, and 1 will give fifty 
with the speeches of the leaders of the Maternity of the Holy Family, and he *. • s mdulgeuve to every person who will 
Liberal party in this Province then. was glati to be that day among the men i one new member into that society. 
We have nothing to do here with the hfty a fexv words to them in the course | , , .*lrsl a man turns his back on 
fact whether the Orangemen are <\m- ^ l^v mission that was then being con- *. is when lie gives up going to confes
se rvatives or Liberals. What we do I .clel} *n their church. That Mission, ,1,x)n* w,fts brought up in a Catholic
know is, and it is a matter of record, ,au* l^u* Cardinal, I fervently pray God to I J1*14'0'- ''ut w hen lie became a young man
that in many constituencies, L’onrtn , H» amM am now going to ask you to I “4‘ ‘’egau to fall away, and when lie
Catholics from the Province of « Ontario  , 1 hl',ucthing in this Mission. The other ^ ,r u* 4"‘^ n°t come back. When
and we have them to < lay in this House x • * was ’‘peaking to those who are the i ‘1 comeback to confession it is because 
—owe their seats to ( (range votes, and w*vt'8 and the mothers of families in this I ^'‘‘V are afraid of telling the truth; they 
we know that it has been the steady re- j Pari”L as well as to those who are growing .ait! ‘‘f coming out of the darkness
cord of parties in the Province of On- i UP and will be the mothers and wives of their light into that bright light which 
tario, that in their tactical nets, when ' , ^ture. 1 was then speaking to those ,t>u.lvs *r.om the crucitix that hangs over
candidates were put in the field, the ' who have the charge of our little children, | l11-1 head in the darkness of the confessional, 
liberality has been on the part of the I a.,H* * them, as 1 repeat to von, that whence five rays of light come from the 
Urangemen and the illiberally on the | J. catl*e tll3t 80 Iuany of our poor Vatho- ^acred ounds of Christ. As 
part of the clear Grit Protestants of }le children tre being lost to the faith is ? he FIRST skins or a man uoing wroNu 
those constituencies. That has been the frightful state of the homes j? w hen he leaves off his confession, so the
the history of the two parties in relation I , Pt,ur" ^ 0,1 would not be here if I *1!>* b*8 coming hack is when he
to their liberality towards our Koman >':ur lluU,l-s were not Christian and Oath- t t" «L if you wish to know
Catholic fellow-citizens; but. as I have , lc homes; therefore you will not think whether you are really growing in spirit 
•aid, we are not here to discuss the * al.u Hl,ea^*,1kr of you. You know as well , life, in the love of (iod, if you have a 
question of whether < (range ism is wise a,9, • .» l*iat there are lo,UOO homes, hatred of sin, the way for you to find out 
or unwise, whether it is good, bad or m- * “njtian and Catholic in name, which are J* ~ 8ee how you make your confession, 
diflerent, or whether it would he better Uu^ homes in any sense at all. They are Jake care to examine yourselves day by 
if there were no < (rangemen in the conn- wretched and made miserable by sin, vice, day and especially before you go to con- 
try. Extreme Protestants would say it w'rath, strife, unhappiness, contentions, Jess ion. Do you try to find out how your 
would be better if we were all Protest- all coming almost entirely from one cause, die is going on; what your words, your 
ants and there were no Roman Catholics. ^ ou wdll perhaps think 1 am going to say thoughts, and your deeds are ? Do you 
Extreme Roman Catholics would say it *ro,u m^lcct ot the Sacraments. That is K° t‘> your confession with as much sorrow 
would be Letter if we were all Roman truly one great cause, hut there is another j°r >°ur transgressions as you can, and 
Catholics and there were no Protestants cause deeper than this, and that is the .iavi* J’011 the determination not 
But do we stop to consider that, when drunkenness in which the people of this hack to the 
either the one party or the other party J-’.'ty*®11” * ^ear * “rust say of this country, 
comes here to ask for incorporation ? , drowned. There is nothing on the 
No: what we have to deal with is this ,, ^e earth so terrible as this. The
in this particular case, that there are to- P amily is intended to
day in Canada at least 250,000 people save the homes and the families of 
who are Orangemen—whether wisely or oun PEOPLE.
not, is not for us to consider here_they
come to us just like any other body 
comes to us to ask a simple Act of incor
poration, to ask that which is not denied 
to any other body that comes to this 
Parliament ; and it does hcem to me 
that, if we undertake to say that they 
shall not be incorporated, because, for
sooth, the politics do not suit the poli- 
tics of lion, gentlemen opposite who 
happen to be Protestants, and who, upon 
that ground, at any into, c annot object 
to them ; if we are to take that ground, 
we are laying down a principle of legie- 
lation which, in its practical eilects, 
would
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By bgr7JngU.perellllon' ftnd priestcraft and
Watch, urangemen ! watch ! ’tie the crisis of time.
By wlfe.^home and children; by friends and
By the one sacred triumph 

sing;
By Conservative principles, keep the Radi

cals down :
Watch, Urangemen 

Church and Crc
And this is a purely benevolent and re

ligious institution, having no politics 
connected with it. Sir, I say there is no 
benevolence in the quotations 1 have 
given—this setting of man against man, 
of party against party, of creed against 
creed, and this rising up of the worst 
feelings of our common humanity, in
stead of doing anything to allay them. I 
find that the Grand Lodge has also taken 
up the question us how to deal with 
Grits and Papists who attempt to enter 
<(range lodges. In the Grand Ivodge it 
was moved and

“Resolved,—That our humble petition 
be presented to the Grand Ixxige of Brit
ish America, praying that the constitu
tion of our association be so amended 
to prevent members of our association 
voting at any municipal or parliamentary 
election for any person or persons be
longing to or in sympathy with the 
Roman Catholic league, and in the event 
of their so voting, that they be expelled 
from our order.”

Why, Sir, what does this mean ? Ac
cording to the resolution of the G rand 
liodge, a Roman Catholic was not fit to 
be elected to a common council, was not 
fit to be made a pound keeper, and every 
member of the order was instructed to 
vote against him. And yet this is a re
ligious and benevolent institution. Fur
ther it was moved by another brother 
and seconded by another brother of the 
same Grand Lodge:—

“That inasmuch as it is reported that 
brethren of the I,oyal Orange Institution 
at the recent Parliamentary election, 
voted for a Fenian sympathizer, in pre
ference to a sound Protestant, be it re
solved that the District 1/xlge of Toronto 
be directed to investigate the matter, 
and deal with the oilending brethren as 
may be conceived conducive to the best 
interests of our institution.”

The sound Protestant was Mr. Coats- 
worth, and the Papist who was running 
against him was Mr. John o’Donohoe, 
the present Senator ; and the members 
of the order were called upon to do— 
what ? To expel from the Grand Lodge 
those men who exercised the right of free 
men, to vote according to their con
sciences. For doing that they were to be 
expelled from this religious and benevo
lent institution, which is run in the in
terests of our common humanity. This 
is not all. I have something further 
that I propose to trouble the House 
with. J have shown you that this is a 
political organization, run in the interests 
of one political party. 1 have shown you 
that a resolution was passed in the Grand 
Lodge, making a man liable to expulsion 
if he voted for a Roman Catholic 
Grit. 1 have shown you that this organi
zation is opposed to the Liberal party 
and to the Roman Catholic Church. I 
say that an institution of that kind does 
not deserve recognition at the hands of 
an independent Parliament. J say that 
it is arrogant in saying tiiat men shall 
not be allowed to exercise the franchise 
• n the way they see tit, without expul
sion from the organization. At a meet
ing of the Grand Ixxige of < (ntario, held 
in 1870, the following iesolutions were 
passed:—

“Resolved—That in the opinion of the 
Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, the time 
has arrived when the Urangemen of 
Canada, without reference to politics or 
political parties, must unite in one grand 
political phalanx in order to stop the 
encroachments of the Romish Hierarchy 
upon the body politic of the country, 
and that the following platform be adop
ted :—

“Unswerving and untiring allegiance 
to the Mother Country and British con
nection.

“2. No grants of money fiom the public 
purse for sectarian purposes.

“3. No separate schools, but free secu
lar education for all.

“4. Taxation for all ; taxation for all 
property held by religious bodies upon 
its fair assessment value.

“5. The opening of all public institu
tions in the land, religious or otherwise, 
to public inspection by Government 
officials.

“0. That it shall be the duty of the 
< ounty Master in every ( (range county, 
in the event of a general election, or 
other election taking place, either for 
the Local or Dominion Parliaments, to 
submit the platform to the candidate or 
candidates, to ascertain if they will sup
port them or not, and then to call a 
county meeting before the day of polling, 
and if neither of the candidates will sup
port the said platform, then it shall be 
the duty of the County Lodge to bring 
out a candidate.”

What is that if not political? 
that show a religious and benevolent 
spirit ? It shows the most intolerable 
spirit that could be manifested by any 
class of the community. That is not all. 
The spirit of hostility is not only mani
fested towards the Liberal party, but also 
to the Roman Catholics. We have had 
ample occasion to learn that in Ontario 
during the last few years. We remember 
well the bitter discussion that took place 
in the press on both sides of politics, 
with respect to a book that was adopted 
in our common schools. I refer to Mar. 
mion. The Catholic Archbishop of 
Toronto objected to that book, and the 
Minister of Education withdrew it, be
cause it was objectionable to a large 
and important body olhis fellow country
men who have diiterent religious opin
ions from his, opinions which ought to be 
and are respected by every right-think
ing man. The < 'range Sentinel, com
menting on the action ol tile Minister of 
Education, said :

“it was an outrage on the part of the 
Minister of Education (Mr. Crooks) if he 
has made this concession to the priests 
for any reason * * * Because the 
Protestant public of this Province will 
not submit to Archbishop Lynch or any 
other Romish priest dictating what books 
shall not be used at schools, which are 
almost entirely supported by taxes paid 
by Protestants.”

The Orange Sentinel goes on to say :—
“The hand of Rome is on the throat of 

our public school system. The Protest

ant public are sick of this political pand- 
ermg to Romanism, which, if continued, 
will end in the destruction of our dear
est liberties. * * * J, ause Arch- 
bishop Lvnch does not warn 
terdicted on account of it* nmorality, 
but because it exposes the L Iness of 
Romish ecclesiastical celibacy.”

And so on. With these facts staring 
us in the face, it is folly to close our eyes 
to the fact that this institution is some
thing more than a religious and benevo
lent institution. At a demonstration of 
Urangemen held not very long ago, in 
my own town, another reverend gentle- 

nia<le use of the following words : —
“ I’liey should not on any consideration 

put u Roman Catholic into Parliament.”
That is religion and benevolence.
‘•Read from papers showing that the 

Papacy declare» I their only hope of con
tinuing to a vigorous old age lay in 
America, and that was by having legisla
tors to make laws favorable to them. 
Hoped no Catholic would be allowed into 
our Canadian Parliament.
Roman Catholic was not a loyal man 
and could not be such so long as he 
placed the authority oi tin* Pope first. He 
would, therefore, advise his brethren that 
where they could not send a man to Par
liament of the political stripe they de
sired, to allow a member of any other 1 
political party, if a Protestant, to repre
sent them rather than a Roman Cat ho- 
lie.”

it will undoubtedly come before the 
Private Bills ( 'ominittee, where this mat
ter will be discussed, and it will be 
there dealt with. We have the state
ment that it is a direct interference with 
the law of Mortmain and reference is 
made to one of the clauses of the Bill, in 
which it was said that an < (rangeman, 
according to the interpretation of the 
bon. gentleman, could bequeath his pro
perty to a Grand or any lodge. This is a 
question also ot detail, which could be 
dealt with by the Private Bills Committee. 
But, Sir, the bon. gentleman, in the 
second part ofhis speech, after declaring 
that we had no power to pass this Bill 
at all, went into a general attack upon 
the Grange association. Sir, 1 ventured, 
when we were discussing this question 
on a former occasion, to point out the 
great inconvenience which would arise 
if in questions of corporation of public 
bodies which came here, we were to be 
bound by our opinion of the methods or 
principles of these corporations. The 
hon. gentleman has read the opinions of 
a number of « ’rangemen—pretty strong 
opinions, 1 will admit—but 1 venture to 
say that if lie goes into some of our Pro
testant churches, or into some of 
Roman Catholic churches, and listens to 
the controversial sermons which 
sometimes there delivered, he will find 
the attacks upon Roman Catholics, 
the one side, and cn Protestants, on 
the other, quite as strong as anything he 

Now, 1 think I have shown you enough has given us here this evening, 
to prove that this is something home hoi,. MEMBERS. No, no.
more than a religions and a hen- Mr. WHITE. Do 1 understand hon.
evolent institution, and that 1 am justi gentlemen to say no? 
bed therefore in opposing it. It is Mr. ('AMERuN (Huron). Yes.
a good deal more than that. You will Mr. WHITE. Then 1 can only say
hnd that anUrangeman is not at liberty that I have heard them, and the simm- 
to send bis child to a convent, though lar thing is that, the strongest opinions 
there may be no other schools tor miles the hon. gentleman has given us to-day 
distant, without rendering himself liable ai e Iront clergymen. Are we to he told 
to_ expulsion. I hold in my hand the that they use stronger expressions out 
minutes of the Grand Lodge, and what of the pulpit than they would use in the 

. t/'t ,ep.orte(1 there : pulpit ? But I am not aware that we ever
“II. h. Jvetchum was expelled for heard those expressions used in Parka 

taking his child to a Roman ('atholic ment as reasons why they should not be 
school ; Win. Stimpson was expelled for incorporated. Then we had read a plat- 
marrying a Roman Catholic." form, or what was said to be a platform,

1 lie feelings of the heart cannot even ot the i irange body, to be submitted to 
be encouraged by this institution which every candidate, in order to determine 
is so eminently benevolent and religious, whetner the i irange body would vote for 

“1’hos. Powell, for being drunk and that candidate or not. 1 thought, when 
using a knife on a Protestant.’’ I heard that platform read, that 1 recol-

Had ho useil it on a Catholic, it would looted something like it as being the 
not have mattered. platform of the Liberal party of the Pro-

Now 1 find throughout this report a vince of i Intario, “No separate schools.” 
dozen of these cases : That was one of them. Do hon. gentle-

“ Dalton Me Vicar was expelled for men remember who raised that cry in 
marrying a Roman Catholic : Richard 1 intario, and do they remember, as I 
Bradford for marrying a Roman Catholic ; pointed out once before, that it was the 
Alexander Kinch for marrying a Papist.” votes of Orangemen in the old l'arlia- 

Tlioy were not particular about the ment of Canada which gave the exten- 
name in this case. You find, from begin- sion of the separate school system to the 
ning to end, that almost every movement Roman Catholics of ( intario, two Grand 
made in the Grand lodge is a move- Masters of the Urangemen voting for it 
ment in the direction 1 have just indien- and a large body of the so-called Retor
ted—all pointing in the one direction, mers voting against it, although they 
not simply that it is a religious and bene- were supporting a Reform Government 
volent institution, but something more which did not bring in the Bill, but sup- 
than that—a political institution. This ported a Bill, which was introduced by 
order has no right to ask incorporation bon. gentleman who is now a Senator, 
on the ground of its being a religious “No sectarian grants.” That was another 
and benevolent institution, if these ex- cry. 
tracts, which I have taken from the re
ports of the Grand < irange Lodge, are 
true, and they must be true, since the 
report is an oilicial and authorized one.
The society is, in fact, a political associa- 
tion, and is kept alive, to a large extent, 
tor that purpose. Why should we keep 
this institution alive by giving it corpor
ate existence and parliamentary recog- < 
nition ? What does it do every twelfth 
of July, but stir up old sores, old remin
iscences, old memories that ought to be 
buried, in a free country like ours. I 
trust the hon. First Minister will not 
vote for this Bill. 1 know that he was a 
leading Orangeman at one time : I know 
that he was a Knight of the Royal Scar
let, and 1 remember reading an able 
speech ofhis,a powerful speeehLa speech 
more able than I have ever heard him 
make in Parliament—delivered to his 
brethren in Kings ton,and after the speech 
was over they marched down through 
the streets of Kingston to the tune of 
“The Protestant hoys,” and “To hell with 
the Pope.” That is not the kind of in
stitution to which we ought to give status. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
I hope my hon. friend, as he and I are being a ( onservative. 
growing older, as the shadows of years Mr. WHITE. Yes; Scott being, of 
are falling oyer us, will be found on the course, a Conservative at that time; it 
same side, with me, recording his vote was before he went into the ranks of
against this Bill, because the society, so lion, gentlemen opposite_when he
far, is purely political and does not de- brought in that Bill, sanctioned and sup. 
serve countenance either by voice or ported by Mr. Sandtield Macdonald and 
vote. his Government, but opposed by the

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The earlier ordinary following of that Government 
part of the hon. gentleman’s speech had from < Intario, that Bill was passed by the 
to do with the constitutional l ight of votes of Conservatives in the Province 
this Parliament to pass this Bill. He took of Ontario.
the ground that we had no authority Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. S.-ott was not 
whatever to pass a Bill of this kind, innor- in the House in 18Ô”. 
porating a body to hold property, be. Mr. WHITE. “No sectarian grants.”
cause that was a matter entirely within That was aery on every Reform platform 
the jurisdiction of the Provincial T.egis- in Ontario. “Public institutions open to 
lature. But we have already, during the inspection.” Have you never heard the 
Session, incorporated two or three late Hon. George Brown announce that 
rather important bodies to hold property as his policy, as what ought, to !>e the 
throughout this Dominion : we have in- Statute law of the land, that every pub. 
corporalod the Wesleyan body, the new lie institution receiving any grant of any 
Methodist Church in Canada, and, euri- kind from the Legislature, ought to he 
ously enough, vve have made the articles of open to inspection ? And I have 
union—which are said to correspond with hesitation in saying that any institution 
the rules and laws, and regulations and which does receive a grant from the pub- 
constitution of the (Irange society—a lie Treasury ought to be opened to in- 
part of the giving them the effect of law, spection by the ( 'overnment if it chooses 
and giv ing to the body the right to change to accept that grant, 
them by a certain process afterwards, if church property.” Why, that is a strong 
they think proper. We have this after- cry now, with the Liberals in the Pro- 
noon created two corporations, so far as vince of i intario. 
this branch of the legislature is con- newspapers, nearly all of them, and you 
cerned, with authority to hold property, will find that they are in favour of that 
I know that the question has been raised principle. I. believe even the I-omlon 
by the hon. member for Quebec as to Advertiser, a newspaper edited by a 
the right of this Parliament to create prominent member of this House, is in 
those corporations, to give them the favour of that principle. And so on with 
power we are giving them, but notwith- all these principles embodied in that 
standing that point was raised, this I,eg- platform, which was said to be offered to 
islature, without any serious objection, ! candidates for their acceptance. AH 
at any rate, has created those corporate ! these were the principles which for 
bodies, it is quite true that the grant- years governed the Liberal party in this 
ing of those powers will undoubtedly re- Province. < me cannot but look' back at 
quire, as 1 understand it, that the pro- the history of that period. I can re- 
perty he held subject to the laws ot the ; member very well, and all those who 
several Provinces, but so far as we are , took part in political discussion in this 
concerned, wo simply create the corpor- Province of ( intario can remember very 
ation. The hon. gentleman further oh- well when broad Protestant principles 
jected, on the ground that we were going were the basis and foundation of their 
to hand the property of the private lodge- whole political superstructure, when 
to the general body. That is a matter Conservatives were attacked in 
which, it seems to me, concerns the 
lodges themselves, and I am not aware 
that any petitions have been presented 
to Parliament from Orange lodges com
plaining that they are about to have their 
property placed at the mercy of the 
Grand Lodge. If there is such objection, > man

he book in-, of which Britons

! watch ' and defend

Said that a

to go
same sins/ Now, try to in- 

crease the number of members in the 
Holy family, and gather some more into 
the League of the Cross. Try to bring 
some of your friends and neighbours to 
tlie mission to assist your priests, for we 
stand in need of more eyes to watch, 
tongues to persuade, and feet to go about, 
and hands to guide those who will not 

m of their own accord, to bring them 
to your priests and your God! All 

i have tu add is that we will now kneel 
down together and ask our Blessed and 
Immaculate Mother that this mission may 
result in tlie conversion of a number of 
sinners ami a great increase of penitents, 
that we may have a great harvest of souls 
in the eternal garden and bliss of eternal 
life.

Unless the homes of the people 
Viuislian, virtuous, prosperous and happy, 
there never will be peace in any people. 
You might just as well build a house on 
a rotten foundation, as think people can 
lie prosperous when their homes are not 
sound, healthy and holy. You are the 
heads of the families, you are over tlie 
wives and the mothers, and therefore you 
have the responsibility of authority, and I 
am confident you will do your best to 
comply with your duty. Is it not ter- 
riblc for you aud me to think that there arc 
in London ItOdjUiil Catholics, and that 
year after year the greatest number that 
come to their Confession and Holy Com
munion is about 7”“(Kl / 1 will take oil’ 
00,00(1 for children aud those who from 
sickness are unable to go, ami that will 
leave as many who never come to the 
Sacraments as there are who attend re
gularly to their duties. 1 am told that 
many come during the course of the year 
who do not come at Easter time. I hope 
that is true, but 1 am bound to say that 
I fear it is not ; hut anyway not one in 
two who are bound under pain of mortal 
sin to come to their duty ever come at all. 
Can we rest satisfied with such a state of 
things I No : and 1 call ou you, members 
of the Holy Family, and if you have the 
will to do it you cun do much that the 
clergy cannot do themselves. There are 
between two and three hundred priests 
working all the year round in London, 
and as you know tlie work of a priest is 

that ties him very much to the church 
morning and night in his confessional. 
-Many hours in the week he has to attend 
his schools. He has to visit the home of 
Ins people and attend at the bed-side of 
the sick. A priest lias, like yourselves, 
only twenty-lour hours in the day and’ 
only seven days in the week, and all these 
ties upon him hinder him from going to 
the homes of the pour. I [ he goes at any 
time before sunset.

His Eminence then ascended the altar 
steps aud gave bis blessing, and the service 
terminated with the singing of the Holy 
family hymn.prove exceedingly injurious if 

earned out in other cases which came 
before us. This is simply a Bill for the 
incorporation of people who, as citizens : 
who, as neighbors, in neighborhoods 
where Protestants and Catholics are 
together, meet their neighbors ol the 
Roman Catholic ttilth, aud live togetlier 
as liappiiy as men can do. I happen to 
represent a constituency where, in one 
part ol it, there is a large Roman ( utlio- 
lie population, and where, in tlie very 

township, there is a large Orange 
population. You meet the two at their 
bees, at their social gatherings, every
where, no difficulty between them, each 
willing to help the other in time of lu-lp 
or need, each willing to visit the other 
in time of sickness or distress, when 
social intercourse is of its greatest value, 
tty granting this Act ot incorporation, 
instead ol increasing Orangeism, instead 
of embittering the feelings between 
Orangemen and Catholics, I venture to 
say the effect will be largely to decrease 
that feeling, by taking away that reason
able ground of grievance which men 
have a right to feel when they come ns 
citizens of a free country to a free Far 
liament, to ask for the privileges which 

given without question to all others 
who choose to come here and ask for 
them.

Tlie Culheilrul Cross.

Uver thu huntied and nlU*nt city 
Noilly did the moonhcttiiiH fall, 

IlcnlliiK now oil tower mid turret 
Now on root aud now on wall.

was elttlng at my window.
Wit h a heart by care oppn 

Looking out upon the inidiilgli 
\ a I nly striving tow for reel.

And I «aid : “Oh, life In nuroly 
Naught hut sorrow, grief and Iohn."

1 BaJJ j thM’HthedrHl1 r* Heav‘,nwar‘|.

or a

Mr. LANDERKIN. Will the hon. gen- 
tleman explain who it was put the 
Separate School Act in force—under 
what Government was it put in force 

MR. WHITE. It was put in force, if 
I mistake not, as far back as 1852, under 
the Government of Mr. Ilincks, with de
termined opposition of the late Hon. 
ieorgo Brown; and, from that day down

wards, the late lion. Mr. Brown and his 
followers in the I’rovince of ( intario 
the leading opponents of separate 
schools, and the Conservatives were at
tacked in every constituency in the Pro
vince of Ontario on the ground that they 
were not true to the Protestant prin
ciples which ought to govern them in that 
Piovince, and were in favour of separate 
schools. And then, in 1803, when it is 
well known that the Roman Catholics of 
the Province of 0(ntario desired 
changes in the separate school law, 
further extension of it, and Mr. Scott 
brought in his Bill, when Mr. Sandtield 
Macdonald was at the head of the Gov
ernment—

I

it,

same

Hh 1 It stood like holy Nentlnel,
Watching o’er the silent night,

1 oh.ting upward, pointing Heavenward, 
named in moonbeams soli aud bright.

were

And ItHarrns, outstretched so loving.
.Seemed a blessing to impart,

A ml a holy hush descendl ng,
Calmed the tumult in my heart.

Thon I heard a gentle whisper—
tbou shrink from pain and cure 

4 ‘hid, art thou, then. *o unwilling 
In thy Master's grief to share?

“Jesus bowed His head In anguish 
‘ dice lor thee upon the Cross; 

Surely, then, oh thou wilt- sometimes 
Hear for Him a little loss !

some
some

"Should He bitter sorrow send thee.
Meekly how to His dear will, 

lor H iN ‘love that pauselh knowledge'
W II h sweet Joy tliy grief shall fill.’’

Pointing upward, pointing Heavenward 
Stood the Cross, all bathed In light, 

And the city softly slumbered 
In the silent hush of night.

And beside my open window 
Knelt I now In fervent prayer:

(h. my heart grew strangely lighter * 
For sweet peace had nestled there.

Scott HE WILL NOT HND THE WuHKINU MEN 
at home, and at night ho lias to lie in the 
church. More than this, a priest is like 
yourselves ; when he lias done his day’s 
work he must go to his rest, and it is hard 
to say that lie should put on his hat and 
go through the streets of his parish to visit 
the poor. No w-onder our priests break 
down through these rules. During 
year I don’t know how many of my priests 
have broken down, and 1 have been 
obliged to give them permission to go 
away. 1 believe there are very few idlers 
to he found among the priests in London, 
and if such exists I don’t know them; hut 
if l am asked for priests who work hard I 

Rut my hand upon them in every 
parish in London. But a priest has 
neither time nor strength to do what you 
can do. We want more eyes to look 
after those who arc lost sheep. We do 
best, but we want others to help us. We 
want more eyes to lay hold of them, and I 
ask you men of the Holy Family to do 
your utmost to gain as many men as you 

evening a largely £?n .}° e“o1 themselves in the Holy 
attended concert was held in the Town ’ amny. i on must all have neighbors, 
Hall. Recitations under the supervision blends, work-fellows and companions 
of the teachers interspersed with music , .om yinl mcet. every day. Why not 
and singing under the supervision of Miss ''ring one next time you come to your 
Williams reflected the greatest credit on ’hdy Family meeting i I will give orn
ai! concerned. A brief address was then hundred day - indulgence to any man who 
delivered by Father Iveilty upon Ihe wi.11 bring another man to ho enrolled in 
material prospects of old Ireland. Every- this confraternity. You have all heard of
thing seemed, he said, to point to a happy lllu 1’e°Ku” llf the Cross, and perhaps, 
and a glorious future for Ireland. Under R,m.10 w 10 hear ,uc are numbers of that 
the leadership of Mr. I’arnell aud by aid Sl'c'cty—tlie more the better now, I will 
of constitutional methods wonders were tell you what the League is. The dilfer- 
being achieved. Under the aforesaid t-uce between it and the Holy Family i, 
leadership Ireland was soon to he, and in lllc Holy Family i a confraternity 
the near future, a contented and llourish- "f e wll° are practicing their religion : 
ing, albeit an integral portion of the Brit- !”!t , ‘ league ot the Cross is a great net 
isli Empire. And in this sense would be , , 19 ltl down iuto the deep to take
realized the aspiration of Ireland’s ini- , *'■■*> both goed and had, and bring
rnoital poet, them to the shore. The League is intended

to drag all over London. It is not a con
fraternity of reclaimed drunkards.

I MYSEl.l'

TO Ilk CONTINUE”.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IX EXMSMORE.
Pt* ter boro’ Review.

St. Patrick’s day was celebrated with 
all due solemnity in Ennismore. The 
largest congregation ever seen within the 
sacred precincts of the Pariah church assem
bled on the morning of the 17th. High 
mass was celebrated at 1“ o'clock by the 
Rev. Father Keilty, aud two hundred and 
twelve of the sons and daughters of Firm 
received the Iloly Communion. Miss 
\V llliams of Peterborough presided at the 
organ and performed her duties most 
creditably. Father Keilty preached'a ser
mon on the life and works of the Saint of 
the day. lie said that Irishmen and the 
sons of Irishmen Were deservedly proud 
of their spiritual ancestry and it behoved 
them always to act accurditi^ to the ^loric..... 
ideal left them by their forefathers in the 
faith

And I saw that, pain and sorrow, 
Hunt us by the Hod above, 

They are only richest blessings 
And sweet tokens of His love.

the

For the precious love of Jesus 
Lightens every grief and loss,

I Ming all our lives with brightness, 
Like the moonbeams on the Cross.

Sanitary Inspection
II you would avoid sickness clear away 

the filth and rubbish about your prom- 
ises, establish proper drainage and admit 
pure air. 1 lie skin, kidneys and bowels 
are the sluiceways of the human body. 
Regulate these channels of health with 
IliirdoekBlood Bitters which tend directly 
to purify the blend and regulate the 
stomach, liver and kidneys.

A Hint Wurth Heeium;.—Life loses 
ball its zest when digestion i< perman
ently impaired. Surely then a speedy 
means of restoring this essential of bod- 
ily comfort is worth trying. Every rank 
every profession, hears its quota of ’’ 
donee to the beneficent influence upon 
tlie stomach, and also upon tin- liver
bowels and kidneys, of Northrop A Ly
man s X egetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, or celebrated lllood Purifier. 
What is the wise course suggested to 
the sick by Ibis testimony I We leave 
them to necide. .Sold by Darkness A 
Go., Druggists, Dundas St.

‘•Ilow are we over

)UB

Concert,—In the

“Taxation of

Take the Liberal

going to get through 
nur spring and summer’s work ? We are 
all rail down, tired out before it begins.” 
So say many a farmer’s family. We 
answer, go to your druggist and pay five 
dollars for six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. I his is just the medicine 

■d, and will pay compound interest 
the investment.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago 1 got a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it 
the very best medicine extant for Dys
pepsia. ’ 1 his medicine is making mar
vellous cures in Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, etc., in purifying the blood and 

toring manhood to mil vigor. Sold 
By Darkness A Co, Druggists, Dundas 
Street.

“firent, glorious and free, 
First flower of the earth, 
first gem of the sea.” yon

, AND FORTY OF MY PR!EATS, 
The people dispersed tu their homes at *r” members of it, ami I think wo may 

9:30 p. m., after giving hearty cheers for clear the League of that charge. Drunk- 
Parnell and constitutional methods enness is the root of all deadly sins. As 
happy to meet, sorry tu part, happy tu lonK (V* -X man is sober and knows what 
meet again. he is doing, so long as lie can tell right

— from wrong and has the will to stand
krift F ashion ih Queen. Fast, brilliant hrm to his duty, lie will not go willingly 

and fashionable are the Diamond Dye into mortal sin; but when lie is not so 
colors. One package colors I to -1 lbs. there is not a sin that he will not com- 
of goods, 10c. for any color. Get at mit. As 1 know that the real cause of the 
druggists. Wells, Richer Ison,& Co,, Bur- »ms that destroy the souls of men is 
lington, X t. drunkenness, 1 put the axe to the root of

on

every
part of the Province of Ontario, because 
they were simply priest-ridden, because 
they were sold to the French of Ixiwer 
Canada, because they were not true to 
the Protestant principles which ought to 
govern them. When the hon. gentle- 

read extracts from speeches deliv
re,
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